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A system of automated control for local air recuperation was synthesized for the securement of the optimal microclimate parameters
in the accommodations of the educational institutions for children. A computer imitational modelling of the system of automated
control for local indoor air recuperation by parameters of temperature and СО2 concentration. The advantages of the proposed
system have been proved, which allowed reducing the duration of the zone with exceeding the maximum permissible level of CO 2
concentration by 49.5% and reducing the value of CO2 concentration by 13.1%, provided that the temperature is kept within the
maximum permissible limits.
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Introduction

The provision of a comfortable air-thermal regime of study rooms is one of the important factors affecting the studying effectivity
and health of both school children and teachers. Deviations of the air temperature normative values in the rooms in combination
with high humidity influences the intensification of the heat transfer processes, which leads to the cooling of the body and as a
consequence - the development of diseases. In addition, the physicochemical composition of the air environment constantly varies
throughout the day due to the release of products of life of people in the indoor air: the ionic composition of the air changes, the
number of heavy particles increases. This causes a deterioration in performance (the appearance of lethargy, headache, loss of
concentration) and health (increase in heart rate, changes in blood pressure, irritation of the mucous membranes, cough, etc.) both
students and teachers (Sukach, 2016).

Literature data analysis and problem statement

State policy aimed at meeting the requirements of the Law of Ukraine “On Energy efficiency of buildings” which encourages the
intensification of energy saving mechanisms during the construction of new and reconstruction of existing school buildings. The
basic principles of thermal-modernization are to increase the thermal resistance of the enclosing structures of buildings, which
significantly increases their density and accordingly minimizes natural air infiltration. Cross-ventilation of the accommodations over a
5-10-minute break reduces the content of carbon dioxide (CO2) by 33-50%, but this concentration does not meet the recommended
values of 1000 ppm (DBN, 2013). The situation is further complicated by the increase in the concentration of carbon dioxide in the
ambient air. Such deterioration of the ecology condition is caused by active negative influence of a humanity, in particular,
permanent burning of fossil fuel, deforestation of large tracts of forests, increase of production capacities of enterprises, growth of
the number of cars, etc. , (Waheed, 2019).
The data of experimental studies of the parameters of thermal comfort have confirmed (Ivasenko, 2018), that in most children's
educational institutions the ventilation systems are idle or absent at all, and the normative indicators of the microclimate of the
premises do not meet the normative (DBN, 2013). Restoration of centralized ventilation systems is complicated by the partial
dismantling of systems of inflow and exhaust installations, their low efficiency, the integrity of inflow and exhaust ducts and the
inability to meet the requirements of indoor air exchange (DBN, 2012; DBN, 2018). Local ventilation units are often used to ensure
a minimum allowable level of thermal comfort. However, existing local recuperative ventilation units, while improving the indoor
climate, have a number of disadvantages, such as the increase of noise background, the presence of cold drafts in their installation
areas, etc., which makes it impossible to use them in educational institutions for children.
The issue of ensuring the optimal microclimate of the accommodations of educational institutions is considered in (Cao, et al., 2014;
Lei, 2017; Cheng, 2016; Panaras, 2018; He, 2014), but in most cases attention is paid to ventilation systems energy-saving modes
of operation (Cao, et al., 2014; Lei, 2017), or the development of ventilation systems with natural drift (Cheng, 2016) which may
not always provide a calculated air exchange in winter season. The potential of natural ventilation to provide quality air composition
in the premises of US educational institutions during the periodic operation of mechanical ventilation systems is considered in
(Panaras, 2018). The problems of providing the necessary conditions of thermal comfort and acceptable air quality for educational
institutions through simulation modelling in the COMIS environment were investigated in (He, 2014) and the necessity of forced
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ventilation was proved. The study of the microclimate of the dormitories of a university in one of the largest cities in central China is
devoted to work (Avramenko, 2012). At the same time, although the works of state the fact of such a problem, no single effective
solution is proposed.
To development of the autonomous control systems (ACS) of local air recuperation are devoted a number of works, in particular
(Vasiliev, 2016) developed a mathematical model of the ventilation complex with regard to the coefficient of comfort, which
depends on two microclimate parameters: the temperature and relative humidity, but the air environment qualitative composition
indices were not taken into account. In Pleshkov, 2018 an algorithm for automation of supply and exhaust ventilation of rooms with
variable air flow, as well as the harmful emissions generated during mechanical processing of composite polymeric materials, was
developed. However, the synthesized system of quantitative regulation of the supply air takes into account only the indicator of
carbon dioxide, which allows to provide the necessary parameters of the air quality in the room, the not less important parameter of
the microclimate - the temperature of the room is not taken into account.
Therefore, further exploration of the possibilities of creating a comfortable and safe air environment of the study premises is a
priority of the health and ecology system.

The purpose and objectives of the study
The goal of article is to develop an automatic system of local air recuperation to provide thermal comfort and normative composition
of the air environment of the accommodations of children's educational institutions.
To achieve this goal, the following tasks were set:
- to develop the algorithm for determining the control vector and the structural diagram of the ACS microclimate of the room;
- create a computer simulation model of microclimate control using ACS containing control channels for temperature and
concentration of carbon dioxide;
- to determine the effect of using a developed algorithm for automatic control of local recovery installations by computer simulation.

Materials and methods

The parameters of the microclimate include: air temperature, relative humidity of the premises, air velocity, intensity of thermal
radiation and surface temperature. Hygienic regulation of the microclimate of the premises is determined depending on the age of
the child, the functional purpose of the room and climate zone. The boundaries of the permissible zones in the premises of
children's educational institutions are air with a relative humidity  (20...70)% with temperature t  (16...24)°С and content of
СО2  (1000...1500) ppm.
One of the ways to increase the efficiency of the local air recuperation system, namely to maintain the normative requirements for
thermal comfort and the normative composition of the air of the accommodations of children's educational institutions is to create
optimal microclimate parameters by improving the systems of automatic control of local recuperation devices.
On Figure 1 shown the generalized structural scheme of the system of automated control of the indoor microclimate in children
educational institutions with facilities of local air recuperation.
On Figure 1: tatm, Сatm – the values of temperature and carbon dioxide concentration for air, which given as, as a perturbation to the
object; t’atm , С’atm, t’ins, С’вн – measured values of temperature and carbon dioxide concentration for inner and outer air; Кopt –
vector of optimal values, which was determined by system of automated control, Wopt – vector of control influences on local
recuperation system productivity(object of control).

Figure 1. Structural scheme of the ACS of indoor microclimate for the educational institution.
The indoor climate model of the facility consists of two independent channels – temperature and concentration of carbon dioxide.
For the temperature control channel, the dependence of the indoor temperature in the room tins on the outside air temperature and
the air mass exchange in the room is from the balance of thermal power:

Qr  Qs  Qout  Qinc

(1)
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where Qr – indoor heat energy, Wt; Qs – heat energy, which supplied from inner sources (heating equipment, humans), Wt; Qout –
thermal energy consumed with the outgoing air; Qinc – thermal energy supplied to the room with the incoming air.
Balance of thermal power in differential form:

mair сair

dt
 Qs  mout сairtins  mincсairtatm
d

mair сair

dt
 Qs  mvent сair  tins  tatm 
d
,

(2)
where  – time, s; mair – the mass of air in the room, kg; сair – specific heat capacity of air, Wt/kg·ºС; mout –the mass of exhaust,
air kg; minc – the mass of supplied air, kg; tins – temperature indoors, ºС; tatm – temperature of supplied air,ºС.
Then perform algebraic transformations of equation (1), assuming, that mout = mins = mvent:

(3)

From which:

dt Qs  mvent сair  tins  tatm  dt
Qs
m с
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Then find the general solution of the problem in the form of a first-order aperiodic function:

t     Ce A 

B
A.

(4)

Then, general equation solution (3) has next form:
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(5)

where coefficients determine:
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For the founding of partial solution of the equation (2) accept initial conditions for  = 0; t = tins an equation (5) will become:

tins  С 

Qs
 tout
сair mvent

From which:
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Then partial solution of the equation (1):
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(6)

After conducting some algebraic transformations, we get finite partial solving of the equation (2):

t     tins  е



mvent

matm

 Qs

 1  e  Кv  
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 сair mvent






(7)

where Кv – multiplicity of air cycling indoors, determined:
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Кv 

mvent Vvent  air Vvent


mair
Vair  air
Vair

.

where  air – air density, kg/m3; Vvent – air volume, which was supplied to the room by at the expense of the work of the local
recuperation system, m3; V air – air volume, which consisted in the educational room, m3.
In a similar way then determined an equation for the carbon dioxide concentration for educational accommodation. Solving of the
equation for balance of carbon dioxide concentration for educational accommodation:

ССО2     Сatm  е



Vvent
Vatm

V

 vent
 1  e Vair




n  Cp 
  Сatm 


Vout 


(8)

where n – number of students in this accommodation; Ср – amount of carbon dioxide, which supplied to indoor air from children,
mg.
In dependence from current interaction between the temperature Тvn and carbon dioxide concentration Сvn in the air of the room
can be distinguished two modes of operation:
1. Indoor temperature control regime. Subject to non-compliance level of minimal permissible carbon dioxide concentration (Сvn –
Сvn_norm)  1500 ppm, the temperature indoors maintained on the normal level.
2. Carbon dioxide control regime. Provided that the room temperature is temporarily reduced below the regulatory value (Tvn –
Tvn_norm)  4ºС, maintained the level of the minimum permissible concentration of carbon dioxide.
Automatic air flow control must be provided to reduce thermal comfort and maintain a minimum concentration of carbon dioxide
facilities of local recuperation. For takin into account of such influence the task of managing facilities of local recuperation, taking
into account the comfort level and the normative composition of the indoor air environment, is most expediently interpreted as a
multicriteria optimization problem (Zinzura, 2012). The formulation of such a problem has the next form:

Q1  K v   Т ins  K v   min;

Q2 ( K v )  Cins  K v   min;
 K [ K
v.min ...K v.max ],
 v

(9)

where Q1, Q2 – optimisation criteria; Kv – multiplicity of air recirculation indoors at expense work of the local recuperators; [Kv
min… Kv max] – the zone of permissible values of multiplicity of air cycles Kv; Тins(Kv) – value of stable deviation of inner
temperature indoors at the expense of supplied air from facilities of local recuperation:

Т ins  K v   tins  K v  tins  tatm  

,

(10)

where tins – indoor temperature; tout – outer temperature of the heat flow, which was supplied by facilities of local recuperation.

Cins  K v   Cins  K v  Cins  Catm  

, (11)

Where Сins(Kv) – value of the stable deviation of carbon dioxide concentration in the air indoors; Сins – current value of carbon
dioxide concentration in the indoor air; Сout – current value of carbon dioxide concentration in outer air.
The solution of the problem of multicriteria optimization of appearance (9) is obtained by applying the method of approximation to a
utopian point in the criterion space. With a goal of study of the interaction of parameters on the microclimate of the institution was
developed by ACS performance of plants local recuperation in rooms of the children educational institutions. Modelling of inner
temperature and carbon dioxide change dynamic that occur during system operation local recuperation, realised by the computer
imitational modelling.
Generalized structural scheme of given computer imitational model of the ACS shown on Figure 2.
On Figure 2: «The thermal model of accommodation» – high temperature simulation unit and indoor carbon dioxide concentration;
«ACS ventilation system» is a unit of simulation work for facilities of local recuperation.
The temperature and concentration of carbon dioxide in the ambient air, as well as the actual results of daily measurements of the
microclimate of a kindergarten in Kropyvnytskyi, were used as input to the simulation.
For the basic model comparison, the model ACS is selected, which performs such control of the level of thermal comfort, in which
the deviation of the temperature ΔТвн in the room does not exceed the normal allowable value 4°С, a deviation of carbon dioxide
concentration indoors is not normalized.
The computer simulation of the indoor climate at the expense of ACS local exhaust ventilation was as follows. For each model input,
the optimal control vector and mode parameters are determined for two cases:
- the formation of optimal conditions of thermal comfort without controlling the concentration of carbon dioxide in the room air;
- formation of normative value of thermal comfort and concentration of carbon dioxide in the room air.
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Figure 2. Generalized computer model of ACS with installation of local supply and exhaust ventilation.
Results of computer imitation modelling was shown on Figures 3 – 5 in schedule form.
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Figure 3. Graph of the value changes of the optimal control vector KV_opt for developed model.
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Figure 4. Graph of the СО2 concentration for basic (1), and developed model (2) of the ACS of microclimate parameters and
maximal permissible level of СО2 concentration indoors (3).
As shown on Figure 4, duration of the zone with the excessing of maximal permissible concentration level of СО2 indoors in case of
the proposed in the article model appeared on 49,5 % (567 min) less, than for basic model. In addition, as can be seen from Figure
5 developed system also limits the temperature deviation in the room, which allows to maintain acceptable values of thermal
comfort according to requirements (DNB, 2013).
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Figure 5. Temperature graph for indoor temperature of basic model of ventilation control system (1) and developed model (2) ACS
of microclimate parameters.
Based on the simulation results, a statistical analysis of the simulation results for the base and developed model was performed,
which results were shown in the table 1.
Table 1. Results of statistical analysis for modelling variants.
№

Microclimate
parameters

Mathematical
expectation,
М

Basic model of ventilation control system
1
tins
20,9
2
ССО2
1451,41
Developed model of ventilation control system
1
tins
18,1
2
ССО2
1261,36

The
deviation,

standard



0,059
230,63
0,385
161,19

Statistical processing of the results of the modelling of microclimate parameters in the accommodations of the educational
institution (table. 1) showed that the developed model allows to reduce the level of concentration of carbon dioxide by 13,1% in
comparison with the basic model, provided that the temperature is kept within the maximum permissible limits.

Conclusion

1. An analysis of literature sources confirmed the absence of systems for automatic control of local air recuperation to secure
optimal parameters of the microclimate of accommodations children's educational institutions, which taking into account the
temperature and concentration of CO2. Therefore, further searching for opportunities to create a comfortable and safe indoor air
environment is a priority.
2. As a result of the conducted researches founded that the task of managing local recuperation installations, taking into account
the level of comfort and normative composition of the indoor air environment, is most expedient to be interpreted as a problem of
multicriteria optimization, and its solution can be obtained using the method of approaching a utopian point in the space of criteria.
3. The analysis of the effect of the proposed approach confirmed the advantages of the proposed system by reducing the duration
of the zone with exceeding the maximum permissible level of CO2 concentration by 49.5% and reducing the value of CO2
concentration by 13.1%, while maintaining the temperature within the maximum permissible limits.
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